AbstractThe Unified Power Flow Controller (UPFC) is a power electronic controller which can be used to control active and reactive power flows in a transmission line by injection of (variable) voltage in series and reactive current in shunt. In this paper we evaluate the performance of a control strategy for UPFC in which we control real power flow through the line, while regulating magnitudes of the voltages at its two ports using transient simulation.
Introduction
The rapid development of power electronics has made it possible to use high power electronic equipment for high voltage systems. The concept of Flexible AC Transmission Systems (FACTS) envisages the use of solid state controllers to achieve flexibility of power system operation by fast and reliable control. The Unified Power Flow Controller (UPFC) [lf is the most versatile of the FACTS controllers envisaged so far. The main function of the UPFC is to control the flow of real and reactive power by injection of a voltage in series with the transmission line. Both the magnitude and the phase angle of the voltage can be varied independently. In addition UPFC can also inject controllable reactive current to regulate the voltage at one port of UPFC. Real and reactive power flow control can allow for regulation of power flow in prescribed routes, loading of transmission limes closer to their thermal limits and can be utilized for improving transient and small signal stability of the power system. The schematic of the UPFC is shown in Fig.1 . The UPFC consists of 2 branches. The series branch consists of a voltage source converter which injects a voltage in series through a transformer. Since the series branch of the UPFC can inject a voltage with variable magnitude and phase angle it can exchange real power with the transmission line. However the UPFC as a whole cannot supply or absorb real power in steady state (except for the power drawn to com- pensate for the losses) unless it has a power source at its DC terminals. Thus the shunt branch is required to compensate (from the system) for any real power drawn/ supplied by the series branch and the losses. If the power balance is not maintained, the capacitor cannot remain at a constant voltage. The relationship can be expressed mathematically as (see Fig. 2 ):
where Pl,,, is the cumulative sum of losses in the UPFC including those in the converter, capacitor and transformers. In addition to maintaining the real power balance, the 
Series injected voltage control
To achieve real and reactive power flow control we need to inject series voltage of the appropriate magnitude and angle. The injected voltage can be split into two components which are in phase ("real voltage: e y " ) and in quadrature ("reactive voltage : efket") with the line current. Iqjeded reactive and real voltages are written in terms of It is to be noted that the line current measurement is W Z y available. The real power can be effectively controlled by varying the series reactance of the lime (Eq. 2). Reactive voltage injection is equivalent to insertion of reactance in the line; however the voltage injected can be independent of the transmission line current. Thus real power is controlled using the reactive voltage and the reactive power is controlled iusing the real voltage. It is necessary to distinguish between the role of the UPFC as a power flow controller in order to achieve steady state objectives (SZOW control) and as a device to improve transient performance (requiring fast contror) Thus, while real and reactive power references are set from the (steady state) load flow requirements, the real power reference ciul also be modulated to improve damping and transient stability. In addition, reactive power can be controlled to prevent dynamic over/undervoltages. In fact, instead of having dosed loop contrcil of reactive power using the real voltage, the voltage at port 2 of the UPFC can be controlled readily by dculuting the required real voltage to be injected. We can control reatfive power indirectly by changing the voltage reference far porta. The structure of the real power controller is shown in Fig. 4 . An auxiliary current angle signal (8) where Oul = tun-1$ is the angle of the voltage at port 1 of the UPFC in the D-Q frame. The reference value for the real current is set so that the capacitor voltage is regulated (which implies power balance). The reactive current reference is set by a bus voltage magnitude regulator (for port 1 of the UPFC). The voltage reference of the voltage regulator itself can be varied (slowly) so as to meet steady state reactive power requirements. For control of shunt current we proceed in a way similar to the one outlined by Schauder and Mehta [5] . The controller block diagram is shown in Fig. 5 .
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Modulation Controller[4]
Following a disturbance in the power system, the generator rotor tends to oscillate and this oscillation is often poorly damped. Moreover a large disturbance may even cause loss of synchronism. In order to improve stability, UPFC controls the power flow so as to set up restoring torques which oppose the motion. This is done by modulating the power reference of the UPFC in phase with the speed deviation of the generator (damping action D) in addition to a compe nent in phase with the generator angle deviation (synchronising action K ) . The block diagram of the modulation controller is shown in Fig. 6 . The modulation signal is the generator rotor slip. A washout circuit is provided w as to prevent any steady state bias.
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Converter Configuration
The voltage source converters are required to provide variable magnitude and angle of voltage. The converters can be broadly classified into multilevel and multipulse configuration. Magnitude control can be achieved by some form of PWM. We have considered, for the purpose of evaluation of the control strategy, magnitude control by addition of the output of 2 twelve pulse converters which are mutually phase displaced by some angle , while maintaining the required phase angle (4) of the resultant voltage [SI. The phasor diagram is shown in Fig. 7 . 
Transient Simulation
Digital Simulation has been carried out using the dynamic system simulation package SIMULINK [7] . The action of the converters is represented by relating the AC and DC side quantities using switching functions. The assumption for this study is that the switches are ideal. Mathematically the relations can be written as (refer Fig.  8) Sa, sb, 3, are switching functions and are obtained from 
Simulation Results
Consider the system shown in Fig. 9 . System data is given in the appendix. For the results
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Generator Receiving In Figs. 10 we show the steady state waveforms for two operating points:
To allow for a power flow of which is higher than that with an uncompensated line, the UPFC injects a "capacitive" voltage in series with the line. Also, to maintain the voltage at port 1, the shunt branch injects reactive power (positive reactive current).
Here the UPFC injects an "inductive" voltage in order to maintain a power flow of 2.5 pu. The performance of the UPFC for a pulse in the power reference (4.5 to 2.5 to 4.5 pu) is shown in (Fig. 11) . The UPFC can respond rapidly (within one cycle) to the changes in power reference. At the same time it maintains its port voltages constant. While reactive voltage is changed in order to change the power flow, the real voltage injection and the shunt reactive current maintain the port voltage magnitudes constant.
In Fig. 11 , we have also evaluated the instantaneous magnitude of voltage at ports 1 and 2 as defined in the D-& variables: ,/m and ,/M respectively; reactive voltage is evaluated using Eq.5 .
RESPONSE FOR A PULSE DISTURBANCE IN SENDING END
VOLTAGE
The capability of the UPFC to regulate power and the voltage at its 2 ports is evaluated for a pulse disturbance in the sending end voltage magnitude ( 1.05 to 0.975 to 1.05 pu). Fig.12 shows the response of the UPFC. The shunt reactive current (evaluated using Eq. 8) is the quantity which is mainly affected and ensures that bus voltage are regulated.
(d)RESPONSE FOR A PULSE DISTURBANCE IN GENERATOR MECHANICAL TORQUE
We have carried out a simulation study with generator dy- Transient saliency is neglected.
To illustrate the effectiveness of the UPFC we consider a pulse disturbance of magnitude 1 p.u. in mechanical input torque. The generator rotor angle tends to have very large deviations and is poorly damped without the UPFC (uncompensated line). On the other hand, the UPFC modulation controller ensures excellent damping as well as restricts rotor angle deviation. It is seen that injected reactive voltage is the major component of the corrrective action taken by UPFC. The performance of the control scheme which employs reactive voltage to control real power flow and real voltage to indirectly control reactive power flow has been investigated using transient simulation. The power reference of the power .flow controller is modulated to limit magnitude and improve damping of power swings in the transmission line. The case study conducted indicates that the control scheme is effective in achieving these objectives.
